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Presidents Message
Greetings all. June is here and already we have had our
AGM, the Jeff Kohler Clinic, and our Social Drive,
although the social drive had to be cancelled due to hot
weather. Well 2 out of 3 ain’t bad.
The AGM was well attended and it was so nice to speak
with all of you. I heard some great ideas for events and
upcoming activities.
The Jeff Kohler Clinic was a great success. Saturday
was sunny while Sunday was a bit rainy…ok, a lot rainy.
That didn’t dampen the spirits or enthusiasm of the
students or the clinician. Jeff’s sense of humour and
relaxed teaching style put everyone at ease, no matter
what level of driving.
As far as the rest of the summer, there are many social
drives planned, so keep an eye on your calendar, email,
and Facebook for all activities and rain dates.
I look forward to seeing you at the club events.

Uncle Charlie drove from inside the main body or box
whereas my riding instructor and her mom drove from a
perch in front of the box. There was a small hinged door
on the back (shown open in the sketch), with a footstep
below. The wood was finished in dark glossy varnish
and the fittings were of brass or bronze. The large
diameter wooden wheels had metal tires on the rims.
As I recall, there was little actual driving to do—the
horse knew better than the driver where to go.
My mother used to say that my grandfather, who was
partial to a considerable amount of liquid nourishment,
would only make it home because the horse was even
more anxious than him to get back to her stall!

Cheers,
Terry Olmstead
President - E.O.P.D.S.
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Three views on The Paul Bienvenu
Collection at the Canadian Museum of
History
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vehicles made in the Richelieu Valley, with their
beautiful lines and decoration.

Horse Power Exhibition in Gatineau –
Canadian Museum of History
by Diana Trafford

Calèche sleigh attributed to the Ledoux Carriage Company,
Montreal, built c. 1870 for the Sifton family of Toronto.
Loaned in the late 1800s-early 1900s to four successive
Governors-General for use as a State vehicle, this four-horse
landau carried six passengers plus whip and groom. (Photo:
Pam Taylor)

What a challenge to choose just 18 examples from the
213 horse-drawn vehicles lovingly collected by Paul
Bienvenu of Bromont, Québec, over the course of 50
years. In 2014, he donated his entire collection –
recognized as a national cultural treasure – to the Musée
de la civilisation in Québec. After a year in Quebec City,
the Horse Power exhibition is now on display at the
Canadian Museum of History in Gatineau until April 17,
2017. Check it out at:
http://www.historymuseum.ca/horsepower/ or watch the
interview with Mr. Bienvenu at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGbDQ5rL1BQ
Did you know that in 1850, 33 of Canada’s 58 carriagemaking workshops were located in Québec? Or that in
1901, there were 1,260 Quebec companies engaged in
building horse-drawn vehicles? Québec carriage makers
remain one of Mr. Bienvenu’s passions, along with
breeding Canadian horses. His favourites are the

Carriole built by Wilbrod Jacob, Saint-Denis-sur-Richelieu,
Québec, c. 1935. The text panel reads in part: The runnermounted winter vehicles built in the Richelieu Valley were true
works of art. Sturdily designed, this elegant carriole is
decorated in a style influenced by Art Nouveau, with its curves
and arabesques….This phenomenon of richly decorated
sleighs associated with a specific region had no parallel
anywhere else in North America. [Photo: Pam Taylor)

You can choose your own favorites from the amply
illustrated exhibition catalogue, featuring 139 vehicles
from the collection. Copies of the book Les voitures
hippomobiles de la collection Paul-Bienvenu are
available (in French only) at
https://www.historymuseum.ca/boutique/ or
https://boutique.mcq.org/
As a Bromont resident, Mr. Bienvenu is well-known to
drivers at the Bromont International combined driving
event, where he usually serves as the Presentation judge.
Edition 15 of the Bromont International takes place June
24-26, 2016. Rated as a CAI, it is the only FEI
recognized international driving event in Canada. It’s a
great competition in challenging, hilly terrain with
excellent viewing points for spectators. Time to plan a
trip!
Meanwhile you can feast your eyes on “horseless
carriages” at the Canadian Museum of History in
Gatineau.
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Horse Power – The Paul Bienvenu
Carriage Collection
by Mary Mulligan

Imagine owning 213 original, Canadian-made horse
drawn carriages and sleighs which you collected over the
past 50 years. That is mind blowing! Then, you are
asked to choose only 18 of these to be displayed at the
Canadian Museum of History in Gatineau Quebec. Paul
Bienvenu had just this daunting task presented to him.

Ian and I went to see the resulting display and it is
outstanding! My personal favourite was the “Victoria”
while Ian’s was the “Brougham”. I can imagine that the
ones he left at home are just as remarkable.
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A magnificent four-in-hand sporting coach built in Paris and
acquired in Mexico

This truly is a national treasure which I highly
recommend you take in. It will be in the museum until
April 17th of next year.

Museum of History Carriage Display
by Bill Gardner
I attended a presentation of the Paul Bienvenue
collection of carriages at the Canadian Museum of
History on 03/30/2016. This gentleman has been
collecting since 1961 and managed to put together many
of the finest examples of carriages and sleighs from
Montreal and Quebec City over the years since. Over
200 vehicles were assembled and turned over to The
Museum of History of Quebec. Eighteen of the finest of
these were brought to Ottawa for this display.

A caleche with a leather slung box was presented next as it
represented a vehicle which could be used on the very
rough early roads.

Completed in 1737, the road between Montreal and
Quebec City, Le Chemin Du Roi, was the finest and
longest (280 km) in North America. The wealthiest
people in the new world were in this area also and this
allowed for some of the finest vehicles in North America
to be built and used in this region.
Carriages and sleighs were brought from London
England, Paris France and New York City to the
Montreal area to join those created in Montreal by expert
carriage makers like Bruno Ledoux.

The box of the caleche was supported by leather straps
whose tension could be adjusted by ratchets at the rear.

Entering the display area, the visitor encounters a written
snapshot of the collection. More than 213 horse drawn
vehicles tell the story of land transportation in Quebec
over a period of almost 200 years, from 1770 to 1950.
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A fabulous Hansom Cab built by Healey & Co. NY was
shown with a high seated rear driver who operated two
front doors to allow the exit of the passengers once the fee
had been paid through the roof.

A wonderful sleigh built by J. Saurin of Quebec City was
displayed in front of a Kreighoff painting of Montmorency
Falls where it probably transported one of its owners.
This sleigh won an award at the first world’s fair in 1851.

A Victoria built by Bigatti of France represented an
elegant four wheeled vehicle which provided smooth,
elegant transportation for the improved city roads.

A three seat phaeton or “station wagon” built by Bruno
Ledoux was impressive partly for its original varnish.

Most of the vehicles were sleighs and these clearly
demonstrated the luxury of the time.

A black vis-à-vis sleigh built for Sir Rodolphe Forget by
Bruno Ledoux had been perfectly maintained and
required no major restoration.
A beautiful caleche with seats for the groom and the driver
was finished like a maroon seashell. Built by Bruno
Ledoux, it transported four Governors General.
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A cariole from the Richelieu valley was typical of vehicles
built in Quebec at the time by many builders.

Sleigh racing was and is a very popular sport in Quebec.
Regular races were held on the Plains of Araham and on
the rivers everywhere.

A black Brougham sleigh with blue velvet interior by
Bruno Ledoux was in perfect condition. It had a unique
telephone communication system between the driver and
passengers.

Aa black cabriolet sleigh by Harlow and William Miner &
Co. is similar to American sleighs of the time. This is not
surprising since it was built in Granby Quebec.

A beautifully appointed trap sleigh built by Legare
demonstrated a dash called a “sleigh a raquette” for the
snowshoe like wings on the sides of the dash.
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protected the driver. The omnibus seated up to seven
passengers who entered through the rear door.

A tandem sleigh used by British garrison officers. Tandem
clubs were established in Montreal to promote the sport.
This sleigh was used by the Quebec City club.

The “Cardinal’s Landeau” is a ceremonial carriage
commissioned by the Cardinal of Quebec. It was built by
Bruno Ledoux in the last quarter of the 1800s.

A “George IV Phaeton” demonstrated the fineness of the
artistry of Bruno Ledoux. This vehicle was used by the
premier of Quebec from 1887 to 1891.

This showing is from Mar 24 to Apr 17, 2016. The
collection was amazing and I would love to go to
Quebec City to see the rest of it.

A capucine omnibus was a show centerpiece, once again by
Bruno Ledoux. The capucine, or retractable hood
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CAA England Trip 2016
A Side Trip to Norfolk
by Mary Mulligan
Four members of EOPDS attended the Royal Windsor
Horse Show this year, Janet Noyes-Brown, Lynda
Rivington and Mary & Ian Mulligan. Being the 90th
birthday of the Queen, it was an exceptional year to join
the CAA tour!
The 10 days consisted of 3 different parts so it was
decided that each member would report one (1) aspect
and thus avoid repetitions. (Ian is getting a pass!) Janet
will write about the actual show, Lynda about the
Queen’s Gala and Mary about the trip to Norfolk which
was an add-on for those who wished to partake.

*
Ian and I decided to go on the side trip to Norfolk and
were so glad that we did. The morning after the show
we boarded a bus and drove three (3) hours north, ending
up at Swingletree Farm which is owned by the famous
British driver John Parker and his partner, Susan
Townsend. Ian enjoyed seeing the countryside, looking
at the various crops and machinery working in the fields.
I slept for most of it!
Upon arriving at our destination, we were welcomed
warmly by John and his staff and made to feel that we
were very special guests from across the pond. The
highlight, in Ian’s opinion, of our 3 days there was our
ride on the Royal Coach pulled by John’s 4-in-hand
team.

The weather was perfect and the scenery as we drove on
the narrow roads throughout the countryside was
spectacular. One felt like he/she were really back in
time. The flowering trees smelled wonderful as we past
castles and an old church built in the early 1300’s which
is still in use today.
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My favourite part was the lesson I had from Susan,
which I took with Jessica, her perfectly trained
Connemara. Thank goodness she was used to meeting
huge buses and cars on the narrow roads! I pulled out
driving two handed and returned and hour and a half
later driving the “Coachman’s Style” of driving with one
hand. It is their traditional way of driving and according
to Susan the only way, backing up her claim with 5 very
logical reasons that make it a superior method of driving.

It is difficult however and even after an hour and a half
on the reinboard I still don’t have it mastered. It is a
work in progress for Shayman and me, here at home.
Susan wants me to report my progress to her. Pressure!
We were given two side trips to local attractions as well.
One was a tour of the church I spoke of earlier. The
other was to a private collection of a thousand plus
original horse drawn vehicles. Both were fascinating!
Delicious lunches were provided at the farm each day
and were accompanied by very entertaining DVD’s from
John’s collection. These were punctuated by John’s
endless stories which one could listen to all day. In the
evening we were introduced to two charming restaurants
in the area. One was a quaint old pub and the other a
former hay barn. Both had so much character as well as
excellent food.
Just as the bus pulled out it started to rain lightly. We
were so lucky with the weather!
This was a trip Ian and I will always remember with
great fondness.
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A Gala Fit for The Queen
by Lynda Rivington
Without a doubt, the highlight of the 2016 Royal
Windsor Horse Show was the evening gala celebration
for the Queen’s 90th birthday. The theme of the 90minute pageant was threefold -- the Queen’s love of
horses, her dedication to the Commonwealth, and her
involvement with the military.
Six thousand people filled the Castle Arena each evening
with another 5,000 watching on a large screen out on the
Long Walk, those tickets having been won in a lottery.
Travelling with the Carriage Association of America
meant our group of 140 had tickets for the Sunday night
pageant when the Queen was in attendance and the
Royal box was filled with members of the Royal family.
It’s true what they say – nobody does pomp and
ceremony like the British. The Queen and Prince Philip
arrived in a state carriage accompanied by the Household
Cavalry and were welcomed by Prince Charles and the
Duchess of Cornwall; then the pageant officially began.
And what a spectacle it was with over 900 horses and
1500 people participating!
An array of actors and singers narrated the
performances, including Dame Helen Mirren, Damian
Lewis, Imelda Staunton with husband Jim Carter who
played butler Carson in Downton Abbey, Martin Clunes,
James Blunt, the Canadian Tenors, Andrea Bocelli,
Katherine Jenkins, Dame Shirley Bassey, Beverley
Knight and Kylie Minogue just to mention a few.
The pageant highlighted Her Majesty’s life from birth to
marriage to the Coronation and the 60-plus years
afterwards. Actors in the ring took us through the
Second World War years with her and also transported
us to her beloved Scotland.

June 2016

The end of the show was quite personal. Into the ring
came many of the carriages from the Royal Mews, pony
clubbers representing the Prince Philip Games, polo
ponies, some of the Queen’s rare cattle breeds, gun dogs,
and then a few of her own horses. First, four of her race
horses performed over a simulated race course, and were
followed by a selection of her horses ridden by family
members and others privileged to work with them.
The day before at a private ceremony at Windsor Castle,
Canada had presented Her Majesty with another RCMP
horse, a gelding called Sir John who had been on the
Musical Ride the previous two years. That evening,
Prince Edward rode Sir John into the ring accompanied
by his daughter, Lady Louise, on one of the Queen’s Fell
ponies. Princess Anne followed riding one of Her
Majesty’s Highland ponies and her daughter, eventer
Zara Tindall, rode one of the Queen’s horses. We saw a
beautiful selection from the Haflingers to the Fells to the
Highlands to her Thoroughbreds, her personal RCMP
horses and of course some of her carriage horses.
The gala was choreographed so tightly that one had to
wonder about the goings-on outside the ring with many
participants like the infantry horses and soldiers and
Azerbaijani trick riders galloping in at full throttle.
Before we knew it, the gala was over with Dame Shirley
Bassey belting out Diamonds are Forever, followed by
6,000 people singing ‘Happy Birthday, Your Majesty’.
And yes, there was a giant birthday cake!
As one American in our group said later, “I came over
4,000 miles to sing Happy Birthday to a woman I never
met!”
For me, to attend the 90-minute gala was worth the cost
of the entire trip.

We were treated to amazing displays of horsemanship by
the soldiers and horses of the Royal Horse Artillery, the
Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment, the Oman Royal
Cavalry (120 horses strong), the RCMP Musical Ride,
the Chilean Huasos, the Azerbaijani horses and trick
riders, the South Australian Police Band, state carriages
from the Royal Mews, the New Zealand Army Band, the
Fijian Armed Forces band and dancers, and 100 military
and Commonwealth pipers.
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Royal Windsor Horse Show 2016
by Janet Noyes-Brown
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The Brits really love their Cobs. There were classes for
Heavyweight, Maxi, Lightweight and Novice. Any
colour is acceptable, the judges rode each entry at all
paces including a gallop and the "way of going" was
taken into account for the final placement of the ribbons.
Two more classes that were great fun to watch were,
the" Shetland Pony Grand National” - Small ponies with
very small riders wearing their Silk jockey colours,
all galloping flat out around the very large arena which
included many fixed jumps. Shetland ponies really can
move!
Another exciting crowd pleaser was the Pony Club
Mounted Games. Young agile and fearless riders put on
a fine display of competitive races with teams from
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

I was lucky enough to spend two days at the end of my
UK holiday attending the Royal Windsor Horse Show
held in the beautiful grounds of Windsor castle. Usually
the Show is a five day event but due to inclement
weather the first day had to be cancelled. The rest of the
week was sunny and dry just right for competitors,
horses and spectators.

There were many jumping events both National and
International. The course was challenging and
attractively designed using many British themes. The
painted royal swans were not popular with some of the
horses!

There were so many classes and events to choose from
that it was difficult to decide which ones I should select
to watch. Of course I had to see the Haflinger classes, inhand or under-saddle (I missed my pair at home and
needed a Haflinger fix!). A very pretty little mare
owned by the Queen was placed 2nd in the "in hand”
class
The International Driving Grand Prix Obstacle ( Pony
Four in Hand) or (Horse Four in Hand) was very
exciting to watch. My mind boggled at how the drivers
could remember all the twists and turns to be completed
at each obstacle, if a mistake is made the driver is
automatically eliminated. The speed of the horses and
driving skills of the competitors were incredible.
The popular Mountain and Moorland pony classes are
shown in-hand or under-saddle. The presentation of the
ponies was superb, beautifully groomed manes, and long
full tails nearly touching the ground were all washed and
shampooed. Hours of pampering and grooming must
have been spent behind the scenes.

Probably the most spectacular event for me was seeing
fourteen Coaching Marathon Exhibitors in the ring at
one time. These magnificent coaches drawn by four
gleaming horses wearing beautiful harness. The
passengers were dressed in their finery, and coachmen in
correct attire with their coaching horns at the ready. The
parade around the arena was an impressive sight and a
memory I will not forget. This was a most inspiring
finale to my visit to Windsor.
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This is a horse head just made out of bent wire that was
on display outside one of the concession stands.

Save up your Toonies and go to the Royal Windsor
Horse Show, it is really is worth a visit!

Trailer Safety and your horse
by Jennifer Sigouin
As the weather gets nice, people start their plans to hit
the road with their horses. Be it the trails, shows, clinics,
lessons or hanging out with their fellow horse owners.
As well, a plethora of articles start to appear on the
internet, social media and print about getting the horse
trailer safetied and checked.
The flooring of the trailer? Pulling up those mats,
looking for signs of weakness, rust and rot. All seams
and edges good? Check!
Latches and hinges all functioning well? Check!
The rings where you tie your horse inside or out of the
trailer firmly attached? Check!
Gates, divider and butt bars moving easily and attaching
securely? Check!
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Tires, oooo big stuff! Excessive wear and tear? Any need
replacing? Got the correct tire pressure? Check!
Brakes! Ah another biggie! Working properly? Check!
Lights - Turn signals and brake lights are functioning?
Nighttime running lights coming on so that your trailer is
visible to other drivers? Check!
Hitch – Does it securely fasten? Gooseneck or bumperpull, no one wants the trailer to go off on its own.
Check!
And off we goooooo!
I don’t have my own trailer so when I go anywhere with
my horse, I have to hire trailering services. I am trusting
that the hauler has done their due diligence in regards to
making sure their trailer as well as the hauling vehicle
are up to the task.

June 2016

I understand the need for ventilation. It’s very important
in horse trailers. I don’t know the reason that this person
chose to leave the windows open. This could have had
terrible consequences for the other person’s horses or my
horse. I won’t say them. I am sure everyone can well
imagine on their own all sorts of scenarios.
Let me tell you another story… My horse is a playful
sort. Loves to fiddle with things using his mouth. Years
ago, off to a fun time at a hunter pace, my horse was able
to open the latch of the window while he was being
trailered. My diligent hauler, saw the brat sticking his
head out the window as the trailer went down the
highway. As soon as it was safe and possible, the hauler
pulled off and secured the window. I am forever grateful
she is so safety conscious!

Recently we were returning home after an outing. The
truck and trailer with my horse inside motoring along the
route. I was following behind in my vehicle. I could see
my horse balancing through the slats of the stock trailer.
Everything was good.
Then the trailer suddenly swerved onto the shoulder. My
heart was in my throat! The road wasn’t the widest and
nor were the shoulders. The speed limit on the road was
80km. I was a safe distance behind but increased my
distance, wondering what could have happened. Was
there a blown tire? Some debris in the road that I
couldn’t see just yet?
Neither. It was an oncoming truck and horse trailer. It
was in its lane. It wasn’t swerving into our lane but
because the trailer took up the whole width of the road
so there wasn’t much space between the side of that
trailer and the stock trailer my horse was in. So as the
trailer passed me, I saw why my hauler had to swerve.
There was a horse sticking its head out of the trailer
window! In fact, all the windows for each horse in that
trailer were down and wide open! My hauler had seen
two heads sticking far out and took evasive action so
there wouldn’t be the slightest chance of any horse
getting hurt. I cringed and couldn’t wait to get my horse
safely off the trailer at the barn.

People always talk about not letting dogs hang their
heads out windows. Debris can strike an eye! Some dogs
try to get out. Well what about a horse?
Open those vents, put the windows down but put the jail
bars up! Maybe add a fly mask. The ventilation is there
and the horse is protected from flying debris or …..
worse.
I love my horse and hope we can trailer to more events
in the future. I hope this, as well, for my fellow horse
owners.
Trailer safe!
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EOPDS Clinic June 4 and 5,
2016 with Jeffery Kohler
By Wendy Huckabone
EOPDS seems to have some luck… We
had one (1) nice sunny day and the next
day – yes, it rained….. Even though, the clinic was a
success and everyone seemed to learn a lot from Jeff
Kohler. Jeff was a very good sport about the weather
too – even when he had to wring himself out and dump
water out of his boots. Special thanks to Terry and
Randy Olmstead the hosts of the clinic for all their hard
work preparing the facilities and thereby ensuring a
successful clinic. Drivers and non-drivers alike enjoyed
themselves. Even the footing in arena was very easy to
use when the grass got very wet on Sunday – they just
moved from the dressage ring to the arena area. There
was a lovely cones course that several people helped set
up for people to drive and many people did indeed drive
the cones. So an honorable mention goes out to Terry
Olmstead, Margaret Monnelly, Regina Loubier, Bill
Gardner, Mary Mulligan and Maney McNeil for the
setup of the cones course. Several people went for lunch
at the General Store in Heckston (Sherry’s) and the food
was very nice indeed. On the Saturday, June 4 the sun
shone and made driving very pleasant and comfortable
for everyone. Jeff used a headset so that the drivers
could hear him and that by all comments was very well
received. Jeff took time to explain what people want to
work on and drove with some people to show different
methods. Sunday the weather turned but everyone was
game to drive. Some got wetter than others (Sam Guerin
for one as the below picture will attest) but everyone
went on driving. Jeff got very wet but kept on with the
clinic and I am sure at one point he looked and felt like a
drown rat….. Even in the rain Jeff was very helpful to
all, even setting up carriages and harnesses to make sure
everything would go well - So Thank You, Jeff it was
certainly appreciated by everyone. I again must thank
Ian Mulligan for his help in getting my horse there and
back and also a thank you goes out to Terry for the loan
of the horse collar for Mist to use both days.

Terry Olmstead

Terry Olmstead getting instruction from Jeff Kohler

Michelle Sparkes
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Hilary Beaty

Mary Mulligan with Jeff Kohler

Jennifer Sigouin

Larry Poirier driving the cones

Mary Mulligan showing a different method of holding the
reins with Jeff Kohler explaining to the group

June 2016

Graeme Dawson driving Karen Lamb’s mini
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Linda Whitney

Kelly Ferguson with Jeff Kohler

Regina Loubier with Jeff Kohler

Linda Whitney

Terry Olmstead

Mary Mulligan and Jeff Kohler

June 2016
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Samantha Guerin

Ginny Kerr

How Wet is it?? A very wet Samantha Guerin with a very
wet Jeff Kohler – Note the pouring rain but they both were
troopers…..

Phyllis Begg with company

June 2016

Ginny Kerr
Mickie Moir - very wet
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Phyllis Begg

Jeff Kohler setting up Bill Gardner's carriage

Phyllis Begg - finally a smile!

Bill Gardner

Karen Lamb

Nadja Davidson
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I'm Wet !!!!!

Jeff HELP !!! All this Rain....
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Note that EOPDS has a Facebook page that
can be reached at:
https://www.facebook.com/EOPDS

Announcements
Giving A Leg Up
by Mary Mulligan
EOPDS is extremely proud of two of their members who
have done exceptionally well. Tina Sully and Louise
Fish, along with their two horses Tatoo and Phoenix
have achieved a great deal since joining our club about
12 years ago. They have made their mark internationally
in the CDE discipline.
This year they will be competing at the FEI Level, in the
two star class at the Canadian National Championships
being held in Bromont, Quebec in June.
To honour their accomplishments EOPDS has decided to
support them with the presentation of a sponsorship
cheque. Although financial assistance is always
appreciated by top competitors, a physical presence is
important as well. Please consider attending the
Bromont show June 24th to June 26th and cheering Tina
on. I know it would be much appreciated.

Best of Luck Tina and Louise!

A Thank you
By Wendy Huckabone
I would like to thank everyone for all the contributions
to this month’s newsletter. You have made it a success.
Thank you again.

NOTICE: Limerick Forest now has some trails
which are wide enough for carriage driving.
The main paved road through the forest is Forsythe
Road. Typhair Trail (it is also a 911 route) runs off
of Forsythe to Cooper Road. It is wide enough for
a carriage, and closer to the Cooper end there are
wide cross trails, recently built. Worth checking
out!

Some Carriage Clubs in Ontario and Western Quebec
Eastern Ontario Pleasure Driving Society
http://www.eopds.ca/
Ontario Carriage Driving Association
http://66.49.173.199/Drive%20Ontario/OCDA-Home.htm
Tri-County Carriage Association
http://66.49.173.199/Drive%20Ontario/TCCAEvents.htm
Eastern Ontario Miniature Horse Club
http://easternontariominiaturehorseclub.ca/
St-Lazare Carriage Driving Club
http://www.attelagestlazare.org/
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EOPDS Calendar of Events 2016*
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

CONTACT

June 22

EOPDS Social Drive

Crysler Park, Ontario

Bill Gardner 613-835-9807 / gardnew@gmail.com

June 23 - 26

Bromont International CAI-A, CDE

450 ch de gaspe, cp98, Bromont, Quebec,
J2L 1A9

June 24 - 26

Metamora CDE

Windrush Farm, 4321 Barber Rd,
Metamora, Michigan, USA 48455

June 25

TCCA Pleasure Driving Show

Reach Huron, Clinton, Ontario

June 26

TCCA How to Drive Obstacles Clinic

Reach Huron, Clinton, Ontario

July 1 - 3

CAA Carriage Festival

Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, Kentucky

July 15

OCDA Clinic with Tina Sully / Louise Fish

London (Arva) Ontario

July 16

OCDA Combined Driving Trial
with Tina Sully / Louise Fish

London (Arva) Ontario

July 16

OVLHA Horse Show

Richmond Fair Grounds, Richmond, ON

July 16 - 17

Lorenzo Driving Competition

July 17 - 23

CanDrive Driving Camp

July 30 - 31

East Aurora Pleasure Driving Show

Aug 6

EOPDS Social Drive

Aug 10 - 14

Walnut Hill Farm Driving Competition

Aug 13

Pakenham Horse Show

Aug 19 - 21

South Mountain Fair

Lorenzo State Historic Site, Cazenovia,
New York USA
House of the Friesians, Invermere, British
Columbia
Chur Equestrian Center, East Aurora, New
York

Roger Deslauriers H: 450-534-0787
rdeslauriers@internationalbromont.org
http://www.internationalbromont.org/driving
Barb Chapman adsbarb@hotmail.com 1-810-678-2500
Darlene Daly ddaly0037@gmail.com 1-810-441-0888
http://www.metamoracarriagedriving.com
Jean McLean at mclje22@cogeco.ca or
http://tricountycarriage.weebly.com/
Jean McLean at mclje22@cogeco.ca or
http://tricountycarriage.weebly.com/
http://www.caaonline.com/
Sharon Crawford Mackay (519) 474-3104 or
Sharoncm24@hotmail.ca or website www.carriagedriving.ca
Sharon Crawford Mackay (519) 474-3104 or
Sharoncm24@hotmail.ca or website www.carriagedriving.ca
info@ovlha.com http://www.ovlha.com
Rae Ann Litle red_greencas@hotmail.com 613-791-0865
Lisa Shotzburger 484-942-5750 fredshotz@yahoo.com
http://lorenzodriving.com/
Gerard & Caio Paagman 406-422 6151 or gerard@paagman.nl
information - http://candrive.me/
http://www.eastauroradrivingsociety.org/

TBA

Bill Gardner 613-835-9807 / gardnew@gmail.com

397 West Bloomfield Road Pittsford, New
York USA 14534
Pakenham, Ontario
10619 Main Street,
South Mountain, Ontario

www.walnuthillfarm.org or 585-746-1080 or Tricia Remley
email: walnuthilldc@aol.com
Janet Noyes-Brown email: janetnb@storm.ca
Kirk Douglas 613-894-8868 or 613-989-2863
info@southmountainfair.ca 613-989-3815
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LOCATION

CONTACT

Aug 28

OCDA Pleasure Show

Grand River Raceway, Elora, Ontario

Sharon Crawford Mackay (519) 474-3104 or
Sharoncm24@hotmail.ca or website: www.carriagedriving.ca

Aug 28

Silver Shoe Farm Classic

Sept 10

SLCDC Pleasure Driving Show

Sept 14

EOPDS Social Drive

Mian Farm, Manotick, Ontario

Mary Mulligan 613-692 3296 / mianfarm@xplornet.com

Sept 15 - 18
Sept 22 - 25

Richmond Fair
Carp Fair

Richmond, Ontario
Carp, Ontario

Oct 1

TCCA Fall Combined Test Show

Paris Fairgrounds, Ontario

Tel: 613-838-3420 E-mail: richmondfair@sympatico.ca
www.carpfair.ca
Jean McLean at mclje22@cogeco.ca or
http://tricountycarriage.weebly.com/

Oct 8

EOPDS Social Drive

Oct 11 - 16

The National Drive and Ride

Oct 14 - 15

Martin’s Fall Auction

Nov 4 - 15

Royal Winter Fair

Fairstead Stables, 2950 County Road 20,
Kemptville, Ontario K0G 1J0
Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, Kentucky
USA
80 Rocherty Rd, Lebanon, Pennsylvania
USA 17042
Ricoh Coliseum, Toronto, Ontario

TBD

EOPDS Christmas Social

TBA

Silver Shoe Farm, Batavia, New York,
USA
Ferme Beaulieu, Sainte-Justine-de-Newton,
Qu

Nicole Cable 716-474-1818 http://www.silvershoefarm.com
Diane Goyette 1-450-455-0794 or email: dgoyette2@videotron.ca
http://www.attelagestlazare.org/

Terry Olmstead 613-258-1472 / EOPDSdrive@yahoo.com
http://www.nationaldrive.net/
717-354-6671 or http://www.martinauctioneers.com/
www.royalfair.org 416 263-3400
Terry Olmstead 613-258-1472 /

EOPDSdrive@yahoo.com

*EOPDS Dates & Venues subject to change
EOPDS: Eastern Ontario Pleasure Driving Society
OVLHA: Ottawa Valley Light Horse Association

OCDA: Ontario Carriage Driving Association
SLCDC: St. Lazare Carriage Driving Club

TCCA: Tri-County Carriage Driving Association
TBD: To Be Determined

CAA: Carriage Association of America
TBA: To Be Announced
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Classifieds
(Please note that classifieds will be kept in newsletter for
four issues or removed by seller if requested)

For Sale: 4-seater Ralli Car with curved shafts made
in 1885, in Montreal for a priest. Very good condition,
asking $4000. Fits horse from 15.2h to 17h. Contact
Hilary Beaty, 613-932-1445 or h.beaty1@gmail.com

For Sale: Leather two tone Brown on black leather
driving harness with chrome hardware. This is a very
attractive and strong harness, it is in excellent condition.
Fits approximately 14 hands to 15.2 hands. Comes with
bridle and regular straight bar driving bit. Asking
$800.00, Please contact Valerie Everson at 613-4883066 or email rockingh@magma.ca

For Sale: Cart Fits horse 14.2 to 16.2 Harness (in
good condition) for sale as well. Reason for selling
- driving horse now retired at 25 plus. Contact
Phyllis Begg 613-489-3768 or pbegg@ripnet.com

Training Available - I have decided to train minis to
drive check out my web site under the training tab. Minis
are a lot of fun to drive and you can drive them all year
round. 613-256-0631 http://www.patwolfefjords.com
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EOPDS Contact:
The EOPDS gratefully acknowledges the Ontario
Ministry of Health Promotion, through the Ontario
Equestrian Federation (OEF), for its financial
contribution to EOPDS.

Drive Ontario offers free advertising to all who are
members of Drive Ontario, which includes EOPDS
members. Contact DriveOntarioClassifieds@xplornet.ca
to post an ad or view ads at www.driveontario.ca

Terry Olmstead, President
2950 County Road 20,
Kemptville, ON
K0G 1J0
EOPDSdrive@yahoo.com

613-258-1472

Barry Beach
(Treasurer):

613-839-2127

Regina Loubier
(Vice President / Secretary): 613-258-4305
Directors

Membership Notice: Participants in club events
must have a current membership. Send proof of
insurance with the signed renewal and waiver
forms (available at http://www.eopds.ca/ )
Fees: Individual $30, Family $40
Mail to: Barry Beach, EOPDS Treasurer,
1894 March Road, Kanata, ON K2K 1X7

Bill Gardner
Samantha Guerin
Wendy Huckabone
Maney McNeil
Margaret Monnelly

613-835-9807
613-894-8095
613-258-2961
613-347-2541
613-825-3853

Past President
Mary Mulligan

613-692-3296

Telephone: 613-839-2127
Note that EOPDS has a Facebook page that can
be reached at:
https://www.facebook.com/EOPDS

Send articles and classified items for the next
newsletter to:
Wendy Huckabone
R.R. #1, 1001 Floyd Rd.,
Kemptville, ON
K0G 1J0
Email: wendy.huckabone@ripnet.com
Telephone: 613-258-2961
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